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Abstract 
The advances m the field of computer graphics have greatly mfluenced the way in which we interact with 
computers The use of graphical user interfaces m personal computer operating systems and visualization 
of scienhfic and engmeenng data are just two applications where computer graphics have already proven 
ther usefulness The research area of vzsual languages (VLs) and vzsual programmzng (VP) a m  to 
achleve the goal of usmg computer graphics m the field of computer languages and programming 
In the visual language research two major approaches have been used to develop visual language mterfkces 
and vlsual prograrnmmg envuonments These are syntax drrected edrtrng and vzsual parslng Both have 
ther advantages and drawbacks However visual parsing seems to prov~de more flexlb~lity and 
expressiveness m visual language mterface design A sipficant amount of research work has been done on 
visual parslng and visual language syntax specificahons 
RelaQonal Grammars (RGs) are one of the very powem generic and w~dely applicable visual language 
syntax specificahon formahsrns Our work m this thesis is based on relational grammars and correspondmg 
wsual parsmg algor~thms proposed and developed by K Wittenburg Apart fiom Relahonal Grammars we 
have also surveyed some of the other very important visual language grammars 
We have developed an integrated toolset called Relahonal Language Tools (RLtools) to support research in 
visual language applicahons based on unrestricted relational grammars The RLtools: is a C-t+ 
unplementahon of K Wittenburg s relattonal language system with significant extensions The toolset 
consists of several tools and 11bmes that lncludes a relatzonal grammar edrtor a C* based relutzond 
grammar bottom up parser a graphzcal parser debugger a semantrc actzons mterpreter and a burld tool 
We have tested the underlymg RG bottom up parser unplementabon on several test vlsual languages We 
also compare RLtools wth relational language system 
K Wittenburg suggests that vlsual language researchers have to find nght applicahon domms for these 
technologes and design applicatlons that are more amenable for technology transfer Keepmg thls m mad 
we have rewewed some of the existing apphcatlons of visual parsing and have attempted to propose a few 
new ones 
The wsual language grammars and v~sual parsers based on them can offer great flexibility power and 
expressiveness m the design of visual language mterfaces and systems However so fir the unpact of these 
on wual language applicatlons and commercial products has not been very significant We have taken a 
very prachcal approach towards lncreaslng the Impact of visual grammars and parsers m the area of vlsual 
language apphcat~on development by developmg an Integrated toolset to assist in visual language 
applicahon development based on vlsual pmmg talung usab~lity efficiency and prachcality Into account 
'Iks toolset framework could be used as an a d  to research m visual language apphcahons and it could be a 
part of commercxal vlsual language products 
We conclude the thesis wth some excltmg possibili~es and h e  drectlons for ths research work 
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